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HOUSEKEEPERS :
Will find it to their interest to visit the GOLDEN 

GRIFFIN during the Great Clearing Sale now- 
goingon. Best quality Brussels Carpets at $1 per 
yard, worth $1.50. Fine Wilton and Axminster . 
Carpets at $1.50 per yard, worth $2.25. Best quality 
Tapestry Carpets at 75c. per yard, worth $1. As
tonishing value in Blankets, Flannels, Quilts, Sheet
ings, Cottons, Etc.
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128 to 132 King St. East,

TORONTO.
HOLDENPETLEÏ & PETLEÏ I GRIFFIN
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amusements.GENTS* FUBNI8HINQS-

Wishing yon the 
Compliments of 

the Season,

EDUCATION.
AtFlLlA- 
Hall V P,

NcHOUE oF VITÂL scitM;» i«
S TIONwith the ÜCTF, Victor B 

principal. New classes are formed weekly, for par- 
tloolvsaggl^J^Tj^ueenstireetwMt;

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE.
J FRENCH, Proprietor. - / C CONNER, Venger.

CATARRH.
lIlM fSÊATMENf WHEREBY APKKmT 

/% nent cure Is effected in from one to thr e 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re 

King street

Every evening, Matinées Wed
nesday an Saturday#

THE KING OF MAGIC, THE WONDlilFUL

G*U r$

p; i is
PA i NT

ML GrantA. H. DIXON, 807oeipt of stamp. 
West, Toronto!

HARTFINANCIAL. -&CO.
402 Queen St. West

TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
of Interest on ferme or city prop- 

0 W LINDSAY, 22 King street$50000
erty; half margin. s

Assisted by hie Superior Compeny of Spedi 
Artiste.

BEAR IN MIND, many relueble preenti 
ewey et tech performance, r,"

ALL NEXT WEEK—Double Uncle 
Company, including the great Sherwood Sisters.

Offer
durii

1 special inducements 
ng Holiday Season.FAHEY, SAYERS, Gable

Flannel Shirt», all-wool, from $1 25.
Linen Collar», from 10c up.

Silk Handkerchiefs, from 50c.
Lamb’s Wool Socks, 20c per pair. 

Men and Boys’ Underclothing, Shirt and Drawers— 
from 25c.

Scarf», Ties, Collars, Cuffs, etc.
} Linen Handkerchiefs, Job, $1 50 per dozen. 

Winceys, Cottons, Towels,
Table Linens, Yarns, etc.

At Lowest Cash Prices,

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
. . ■«Mger.

|

GRAIN, STOCK and INSUR
ANCE BROKERS,

64 KING STREET EAST.

O. B SHRPPAKD,

MONDAY (New Year’s Day)
Matinee and Night.

TUESDAY, Jan 2, and WEDNESDAY, 
Jan. 3, Matinee and Night,

36 a K. SAYERS.WM. FAHEY,

CANADIAN BANE OF COMMERCE. DAVENE’S
Manufacturers of Colossal Allied Attractions.Grant’s Paris Patent Shirts,

Acknowleded to be the best value in Canada. 
Made to order from 86 per A dozen.

Cuffs and Collar Bands. 
tar Troy Laundry in connection.

aro 3iz>: i

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Four 
Per Cent upon the capital stock of this institution 
has been declared for the current half year, and that 
the same will be payable at the Bank 
Branches on and after

Tuesday, the end Day or Janu
ary Next

The Transfer Books will be dosed from the 16th 
of December to the 81at of December, both days In-

The most expensive and perfect 
Specialty Company ever organ
ized in America. Composed of 
great artists only.

THE EUROPEAN WONDERS, THE
French Tronpe Davene,

Miss Ella Wesner,
Villien Bicycle Troupe, 

Comical Cawthoras, 
Spence, Sartell & Bunnell, 

Sheehan & Coyne,
Miss Capitola Forrest,

Boyd & Sarsfleld.

Linen Front,

and its 246

C. B. Brant & Co., 402 Queen St. W.
CHRISTMAS CARDS

W. N. ANDERSON,
General Manager. LION & ALEXANDER,420511

Standard Bank of Canada.
DIVIDEND NO. 14.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three 
and one-half per cent for the current half year, being 
at the rate of seven per cent per annum upon the 
paid up capital of the bank, has this day been de
clared, and that the same will be payable at the 
bank and Its branches on and after

Tuesday, the £nd day of January
next. The transfer books will be closed from the 
16th to the 81st December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
J. L. BBODIE,

110 BAY STREET.
IMPORTERS. I£&Box plan now open.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE,
o. a. enterabd,

One Week Beginning
MONDAY, JAN. 8,1883,

With Saturday Matinee inly.
v Appearance of the Fanious

CHRISTMAS
AND 186

NEW TEAR CAEDS!
|

Christmas Novelties,

Velvet Frames, Easels, Etc,
Cashier. EMMA ABBOTT

Grand English Opera Com'j
iToronto, 80th Nov., 1882.

The Home Savings & Loan 
Company The Largest and Best American Lyric Organi

zation !skates

(LIMITED.) Abkett. IsMtwald, ianndale,
Hlmdle, Weber, Castle, Stoddard,

Gilbert, Hall aad Fabrlml, late et 
Her Majesty’s Opera Company.

/

Skates,
Skates.

ACME, N. Y. CLUB,
Barney & Berry.

---------  135

P. PATERSON & SON,

o. T
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate 

of SEVEN PERCENT PER ANNUM upon the paid- 
up capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for the half-year ending 81st December, 1882, and 
that the same will be payable at the office of the 
Company, in Toronto, on and after

•HI

Large Chorus I Complete Orchestral
In the Following Brilliant Repertory :

MARTHAMONDAY
(EMMA ABBOTTS Last Bom of Summer.)

BOHEMIAN GIRL 
(EMMA ABBOTT, the Ideal Arline.)

CHIMES OF NORMANDY 
(ABBOTT, Annandale, Fabrini, Stoddard, Gilbert, 

Hell*

Tuesday, 2nd day of Jan. next. TUESDAY
The transfer books of the company will be 

from the 16th to the 81st instant inclusive 
By order of the Board.

closed
WEDNESDAY

JAMES MASON,
Manager.

Ill
THURSDAY......................................KING FOR A DAY
(“ Si J’ Eta'» Roi:”—Adolph Adams’ Brilliant Open* 

Comique. EMMA ABBOTT a» the 
Princess Nemea.)

Toronto, Dec. 4th, 1882.

LEGAL NOTICE GRAND DOUBLE BILL 
LA SOMNAMBULA (EMMA ABBOTT m Amina) 

and the MISERERE 8C1NE from II Trovatore. 
SATURDAY Afternoon, EMMA ABBOTT MATINEE
SATURDAY Night...................

GRAND FAREWELL

FRIDAY

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
RIGOLETT#

BILL.

24 KING ST. EAST. SCALE OF FK1CES.
Pursuant to the order made by the County 

of the County of York for the winding up of the

Trade and Commerce Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company.

Notice is hereby given that all creation of, and 
others having claims against the said Company are, 
on or before the

$1 H mmë SI 9ft 
$1 w, 75c aid ate

Court Reserved Seat», 
Admlsslen,

PRINTING.
CIGARS

NEW DESIGNS IN

SMOKECalling Cards.31st Day of January, 1883, jHE

2SEE OllR SAMPLESto send by poet prepaid to me the undenigned, 
their names, addresses and description, the full par
ticulars of their claims, a statement of their accounts 
and the nature of their securities (if any) held by 
them ; or I will after the said date forthwith pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said Company 
among the parties entitled thereto, regard being had 
onlylfor those claims of which I shall then have had 
notice. 186

ALEX. H, LIGHTBOUBN, Liquidator.
1 Victoria street, Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, the 14th day of Deo., 1882.
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P11413 KIE STREET WEST; PADRE

STEAMSHIPS r

MONARCH S. 8. LINE,
WEEKLY TO AND FROM LONDON.

DOMINION 8.8. LINE,
ISAMPLE ROOM-

CIGARS!THE AQUATIC,
i

J. DOUGLAS, • Proprietor. i

To be had on all railway trains m Canada and ef 
all first-class hotels and dealers.

WEEKLY TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL.
vl

This Popular Saloon is always stocked with the 
best of L quors and Cigars.

A splendid Billiard Room with three tables.
All the sporting and daily papers on fyle. 246

For lowest rates of passage apply to

6AM. OSBORNE & CO.,
4# Voice street.

Manufactured only by

S. DAVIS & SON,
1-8 6 MONTREAL. 

Factory—64 .nc! 66 McGill it., TS and 76 Great 
Nun it. Box Factory—102 King at., Montra»].

1366

PLUMBING-BAZAAR.

GAS FIXTURES TOKANTO RKAVf'H-64 .'hitrah Mr..tYOKOHAMA BAZAAR Just to hand and on the way, a large consignment LAUNDRY.
08 Yonge Street,Toronto. I

1 bond st meet laundry.
aaer., INTO. S«

186
To fcrrlTB, a fine .wortment of Chinw. and Jap. 

new Goode epeciayy selected for the holiday.- 
Inspection Invited. J■ BT. O’MTJBXX*,

I 6 CHURCH STREET,

OF. XT*- HONK * M'E( It IT Y

Work sent lor ami delivered,
:

■ BELL, 96 Yonge stree 246 rl

FOR RENT
T-i corner Church and Shuler, 168 Church street, 

dining room in connection.
C1TABLB. AND CARRIAGE BOOM — TORY 
O convenient. 163 Church street.

_____________ HOTELS
! 7- InOTIeL, TORONTO,

XX. dollar a day house in the dty.loorner York 
andFront streets. Porter to meet all trains. The 

to all railroad stations. Joet convenient house 
RIGQ, Proprietor.

T> OSSIN HOUSE IS THE LARGEST, OOOL- 
XV EST, In summer, unequalled In cleanliness 
best ventilated, best furnished and the best man
aged hotel in Canada. Graduated prices. HENRY 
J NOLAN, Chief Clerk. MARK H. IRISH, Pro
prietor__________________ ■
OJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
* immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
61.60 per d.y, A. O. HODGE. Proprietor.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
j palin, Valuator, of 63 and 65, kino

V/e streeteist, Toronto, chargee only |5 for 
amlning the aboya. He has been the means 01 
saving many persons from investing their capital in 
worthies affairs, auction sales, contracts, agree-
ments, etc.______________________________
pwON’T LOSE YOUR MONEY, BUT PLACE 
XX all overdue accounts in the hands of O J 

Palin, 58 and 56 King street east, and have them
promptly executed.____________

OR SALE-GREAT BARGAIN-SEWING MÀ- 
1/ CHINE manufactory in Ontario ; wholesale 
and retail; largest in dominion; present returns from 
six to seven thousand per annum, showing a profit 
of over one hundred per cent. ; price 14000. For 
further particulars apply to C J Palin, 68 and 66 
King street east, Toronto.

i of

BUSINESS CARDS.
U1 'a. CAMPBELL, KEDERINAkYVSSSSSW. 

1 , Dtieeeee of all «■Eesticated animal, .til- 
fully treated. Horses bought and sold on commis- 

82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto. 
n ENERAL AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 
IT of from $20C to $50,000 to invest in Patent 
Rights, B usines Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J. I. EVANS Sc Co., Leader .Lane,

ITODGE & WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
XI East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Shearing Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
or Warrens' Asphalt Roofing, most durable

material known.____________________________________ _
OIANOS AND ORGANS TUNED AND REPAIR- 

ED by experienced and first-class workmen. 
T. CLAXTON, music dealer, 197 Yonge street, To-

mHE CHEAPEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT 
X of ladies Davenport desk secretary and cardtable 

combined, handsome Christmas or New Years pres
ent for lady or gentleman, at PIPER’S, 69 Adelaide
street wes

SPECIFIC «ARTICLES
A -HAND-STAMPS, METAL OR RUBBER, 

m of all kinds manufactured and repaired by 
KENYON. TINGLE Y k STEWART MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY, 86 King street west.
“A T 48 QUEEN-STREET WEST, THE BIG- 

g EST price paid for cast-off clothing, carl 
pete, Ac. ; parties Waited on at the residence by 
dropping a card, Cleaning and repairing neatly done.
h. Vanover. __________________ _________________

A T 126 QUEKN-ST. WEST IS THE CHEAPEST 
place in the city to buy clothing. All wool 

scotch tweed pants mode to order from $160 to $8. 
W. SIMON.___________________________
/CALLING CARDS-THE FINEST AND MOST
ky T^™tXlunPtbhSy-
MOORE, 1 Leader Lane.
/-'I HANEY & CO., 230 KING STREET EAST, 
Vv renovates all kinds of feathers and mattresses; 
cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds
and pillows for sale.__________________________________
n^HE RUSH TO “MISS PHENIX, FRENCH 

L Parisian Dress and Mantle Maker ” continues 
unabated. All garments cut by a mathematical 
scale, which cannot err, consequently a fit like a 
Jersey is the result of every case. The very latest 
Paris, London and New York fashions continu
ally on hand. Establishment at 415 Queen street, 
west.

legal.
A —A—ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT S 

COATS WORTH,
Bimiters, Attorney., Solicitors, Proctor, end 

NoUries Public, Union Loen Building., 28 end SO 
Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. Msrritt

J. H. Maodohald,
E. Coatswosth, Ja.

W. CTOTE^BAjtKISTEI^ROUCiTOB, CON- 

street eset, Toronto_____________________________ ____
REEVE-BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR 18,

King gtreet east.___________________ y_______
»,TOWAT, MACLENNAN * DOWNEY, BAR- 
111 BISTERS, Attorney»,Solicitor., etc., Proctor. 
In the Maritime Court, Toronto, Caned*. Olive* 
Mowit, Q. C., Jams Marasmus, Q. C.,Joa* Dow- 
1»T, Tuosa. Linoron. Otfioee Queen City Insur
ance Building., 24 Chnroh etreet.

J.

/'X’SULLIVAN Sc KERR, BARRISTERS, (AT- 
I l TORNEYS, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. OUcllivas. W. B. Pbrdus.
DOBINSON k KENT, BARRISTERS,
XV office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria 
Toronto. _ _ _ 186

John G. Robinson,

street,

H. A. B. Karr.
HEAD, READ k KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, XV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto.
D B READ, q C, WALTER READ, H Y ENI6UT.
MT MALLOY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
W • CONVEYANCER, etc., No. 15 Toronto 

street. Toronto. ____________

MEDICAL.

IVE^organs specialties—removed to 871 King 
street west. Hour», 11 to 8 and 7 to 8.________ 61

Wright’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
FOR COUGHS AND COLDS

l 246Sold in bottles, 25c. and 66c.

WEIGHT* DRUG STORE,
Cor. Queen and Elizabeth streets.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED.

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE,
NO 136 CHURCH STREET, 

Opposite (he Metropolitan Chnreh, 
Toronto, Ont.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M D, M C P 8 O 
Proprietor. The only Institute of the kind in the 
Dominion of Canad.i,' permai.eotly established for 
the cure of all the various diseases of the Head, 
Throat and Chest-Catarrh, Throat Diseases, 
Bronchitis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal 
Ophthalmia (SoreEyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. 
Also Diseases of the Heart. The institution is un
der the PERSONAL direction of Dr. Williams 
himself, who cau be personally consulted by all 
who visit the Institute. All diseases of the respir
atory organs treated by “ Medicated Inhalations,” 
combined with proper constitutional remedies for 
the Blood, etc. Nearly 40,000 cases successfully 
treated during the |»ast fifteen years.

Toronto, Nov 17, 1882—After suffering with ca
tarrh for many years I placed myself under the care 
of Dr Williams.proprictor of the Ontario Pulmonary 
Institute, and in just one month after I was cured, 
and I can say that I have never felt better in my 
life than since I was cured. H C WOOD, 41 Alex- 
d< r street, Toronto, Ont. ■CSH

From Rev B F Austin, A M, B D, Principal Al
ma Ladles’ College. St Thomas, Ont:—St Thomas, 
Ont, Jan A. 1S82--M Hilton Williams. M D : My Dear 
Sii— In September last 1 contracted a severe cold, 
which settled upon my limys, quite seriously affect- 
ng the left one. I had a very bad cough, accom

panied by expectoration, indicative of pulmonary 
phthisis. My strength decreased and spirits sank 
very low, and when I called upon you I was in doubt 
whether any medical treatment would avail in my 
case. Under yc 
ered my wonted

our treatment I have already recov- 
strength and health. My strength 

sed, my cough has ceased, and in every 
way 1 feel m uch Bern fitted by your treatment. X ou 
are at perfect liberty to use these statements as
■lease. Very sincerely yours, B F AUSTIN, _____
pal Alma Ladies’ College, bt Thomas, Ont 

Shelburne, Ont, Nov 3, 1882-Dr M Hilton Wil
liams : Dear Sir—When I wrote to you a year ago 
last April I had a running ear for over ten years, and 
t was almost ei.t rely deaf. It ran every day for 
that time, and I had given up all hope of it being 
curable, but after I commenced your medicine I was 
cured in six weeks. The ear is from that time to

as you 
Princi-

uow as good as ever it wash fore it ever stilted to 
run. You will please accep my warmest thanks for 
the good your medicine has done me. I am, yours 
respectfully, JOHN STI NSuN, tihelburue. Ont * 

Those who desire to consult me in regard to 
their cases had 1 letter call at the office for an 
examination, but if impossible to do so, write for 
a “ Li.-t of Quistions” and circular, both of which 
will be sent frteof charge.
Address

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE, 
186 Church itrrot, Torr.nbi, Onl.

Mention World.
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DBA THS.
DEAS-ln this oily 00 Jan. 1, 1883, Charles, son 

ol O. A. and Aileo Deal, ««1 2 year., 10 month., 
23 dey».

Funeral thl. (Turnday) afternoon, »t I .'clock, 
Irom 24 Adelaide «trait west. Friend, please *c- 
cept this intimation. ^

date its power, may give them the right to 
vote, and use them as the balance of power 
Tor wrong purposes ; yea, even arm them 
to keep trounlesome whites in check. 
Workingmen beware 1 If you lore this 
northern country of ours and deem it 
worthy your attention and your care, 
guard well its interests, abolish the

SYSTEM OF DOMESTIC SERVITUDE 
which is sapping the morality of scores of 
homes : and if your children in the east 
are not at present imperilled by the scourge, 
have sympathy with the west, which groans 
under the infamy which has been prac} 
ticed upon it for temporary political su^c 
cess. Tour turn will come, for like sheep 
nibbling from tuft to tuft ever gliding on 
they will finally reach your cities and 
possess themselves of all the light indus
tries, and then what will you do ? What 
can you do ? Kill them ? No 1 because it 
is not their fault, but the fault of those 
who for greed and a desire to serve mono
polies brought them here. The present | 
party in power are responsible lor the j 
crime, and against them let your anger 
swell. In the great republic where the in
terests of its own citizens are its first care, 
they have been checked. California sail 
they must go, and capitalists and mer
chants who had been instrumental in their 
introduction manfully joined the people in 
their demand, for they saw the heinous- 

of their crime and repented. All said 
THEY MUST OO OR DIE,

And when a free people arise in their of
fended majesty rulers tremble for their 
safety and justice and retribution follow.
It is then your duty to rise and assist the 
weak for you are strong, and those who are 
suffering from this unequal and unjust 
competition are few in number and power
less to express their- views. I speak for 
them and detira you in their behalf to give 
them aid. Charge the government with 
the crime for you are powerful, and those 
who have committed the crime are but few 
in numbers and gained the power they use 
for your destruction from your hands. 
Take it back and let the struggling martyrs 
on the Pacific coàst take fresh courage 
from your heroic conduct, and not for them 
alone but for yon^wives and children whose 
future is committed to your care. When 
you are told that Chinese are a necessity to 
any country or for the execution of any 
work you may answer : Yes, as necessary 
for such purposes as they are to public nil- 
lories ; for pillories are made for malefac
tors of public interests and morals, and 
those who create the sources of crime are 
scourges to humanity and fit examples for 
its vengeance. Yours respectfully,

REGINALD NÜTTALL, 
Victoria, B.C.

BUY A 
WORLD 

EVERY 
DAY.

THE GREAT CURE§
e I FOBI Rheumatism—
v a» it is for all the painful diseases of the0c KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
a It cleanses the system of the acrid poison 
(0 that causée the dreadful suffering which 
a only the victims of Rheumatism can realise. 
£ THOUSANDS OF OASES _

i * of the worst forms of this terrible disease 
g have been quickly relieved, end in short time
• PERFECTLY CURED.

PRICK, $1. LIQUID OR BUY, SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
< 44- Dry can be sent by mall.

RICHARDSON Sc Co., Burlington VtWHLLSs

TUESDAY MORNING, JANUARY 2, 1888.

BTOTIOB.
The “Mail" Advertising Agency 

Ig not authorized to receive ad
vertisements for “ The Toronto 
World,” and this paper will not 
recognize any contracts made 
by such alleged agency.

A NOTED BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.

[From the Boston Globe.]

ness

LSI TER FROM THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Governor-General’* Visit to British 
Columbia—The Chinese Qnest Ion- 
Other Matters.

(To the Editor of The World,)
Sul : Provincial enthusiasm has subsided 

and in its place winter damp and chill has 
cast s gloom over its pine covered hills 
and wet valleys. The marquis and her 
royal highness have also left a chilly feeling 
behind them nnpierced by a single act of 
charity. Even the guards of honor, who 
watched over their safety night and day 
and lost time and money, met with no 
greater recognition of their services than a 
gushing letter of thanks on parade and a 
likeness of the governor-general. Thousands 
of dollars were spent in preparing for their 
reception, and numerous presents were 
forced upon their acceptance, but the 
thought of

Messrs. Editor»
The above Is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinto 

ham, of Lynn, Mass., who shore all other human beings 
maybe truthfully sailed the “pear Mend of Woman,” 
as some of her correspondents lore to call her. She 
M zealously devoted to her work, which Is the outcome 
of ft life-study, and Is obliged to keep six lady 
esMstante, to help her answer the large correspondence 
which dally pours In upon her, each bearing its special 
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her 
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not 
erfl purposes. I have personally Investigated It and 
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On account of Its proven merits. It Is recommended 
und prescribed by the best physicians in the country. 
One soys: “It works like a chasm and saves much 
pain. It will cm» entirely the woe* form of tolling 
of the uterus, Teticorrhœa, Irregular and painful 
Menstruation, aU Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and 
Ulceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the con
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted to 
the Change of Life.”

It permeates every portion of the system, and gives 
new life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, 
destroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves weak
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches, 
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness, 
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of bearing 
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always 
permanently cured by its nee. R will at all times, and 
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the law 
that governs the female system.

It costs only *L per bottle or six for |S.,and is sold by 
druggists.SAny advice required as to special canes, and 
the names of many who have been restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be 
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply, 
at her home In Lynn, Mass.

For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound is 
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.

“Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer, “are 
the best <* the world tor the cure of Constipation, 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood 
Purifier works wonders In its special line and bids fair 
to equal the Compound In its popularity.

All must respect ber a» an Angel of Mercy whoee sole 
ambition is to do good to others.

Philadelphia, Pa.

PERFORMING A CHARITABLE ACT
sever entered their minds so as to assume a
practical form. We are a gullible, gushing 
people and knowing this they gave us a 
chance to shake hands with them, and die. 
The marquis and princess came to receive 
congratulations and be flattered by accla
mations, but not to hear grievances. That 
part was adroitly avoided by skilful tac
tics. The world listened and he ard wliat a 
marquis said, but was no wiser. It was 
pleased with hia rhapsodies prepared for the 
occasion, and swallowed the aroma of his 
words, mesmerized by . the opportunities 
they gave for toadyism. But on awaking 
from stupid effulgence men began to see 
their own folly first, and their condition 

They saw the evidence of 
future ruin in a policy which had given 
preference to Mongolian labor and had 
orvshed every provincial sentiment by giv
ing advantages to a race which, without a 
vote, was too indifferent to assist in red 
inz provincial wrongs.

By the aid of Canadian or party tools the 
country has been governed in the interest 
of a Canadian political party, which in ac
quiring temporary success have sacrificed to 
the present what belongs to the future, and 

• have laid the basis of monopolies which 
, ONLY REVOLUTION WILL SHAKE.
If this be true so far as relates to Manitoba 
atod the Northwest, how much more truly 
dies it refer to this province, bled to death 
by high duties on nearly all we consume. 
The island of Vancouver, lying on the ocean 
front, cut off from the benefits of a trans- 

~—- -wntinefitaT line. A dry dock the subject 
for litigation and tenders for its construc
tion carried by the premier to Ottawa, and 
turned over to an irresponsible contractor 
in a manner which has not been lucidly ex
plained. The contract let in ignorance of 
cement required for its execution. Twenty- 
five per cent levied from delinquent tax
payers. Bogus Chinese acts passed which 
were disallowed by the supreme court. A 
bogus railway bill passed which by a forfeit 
of 110,000 to the province released the gen
eral government from all legal compensa
tion. Roads and bridges neglected every
where,-and not * a single handbook of the 
province printed or the slightest effort made 
to attract population, and then the execu
tive of all these crushing disasters to retire 
with a judgeship, after appearing to be in 
deadly antagonism to the Canadian govern
ment ! All this is tiue, and tu Canadians 

y appear like a dream. It is, however, a 
reality, and one that demads the considera
tion of the Canadian people, lest in assist
ing what is seemingly a national policy the y 
crush out all local rights, and centralize 
wealth in the hands of a lew who will dir- 
ect future legislation in their interests 
only.

Under the patriotic cry of federation great 
wrongs are being perpetrated which only au 
uprising of the people will be able to cor
rect. If this province were not rich in sur
face resources, it could never stand the 

INCESSANT DRAIN UPON IT. 
and when unassisted by the money si>ent on 
railway construction it must inevitably 
collapse ; a* the present revenue will not be 
able to meet the requirements of increased 
demands.

It is true that a great part of the duties 
now paid for American goods will be re
mitted to Canada instead, and the province 
will benefit slightly by the difference be
tween American and Canadian competition. 
That will again be offset by a preponderat
ing Chinese element which exports the 
whole of its earnings, and on account of 

inability to furnish commodities we 
require, prices will be high and wages low. 
Not even French Canadians will think ol 
competing with a class who have no common 
interests with us, either in our Goil or our 
country. Boys and girls are growing up m 
Victoria for whom

Don’t Die In the House.
“Rough on Rats,” clears out rats, mice, 

roaches, bed-bugs, flies, ants, moles, chip
munks, gophers. 15c.

Gaining a World Wide Reputation.

About 150,000 bottles of medicine and 
3000 Spirometers, the invention of M. Sou- 
vielle of Paris and ex-aide surgeon of the 
French army, have been used by physicians 
and patients during the last year for the 
cure of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bron
chitis, asthma, consumption in its first 
stages and many diseases of the head, 
throat and lungs. Consultations with any 
of the surgeons belonging to the institute 
free. Poor people showing certificates can 
have spirometers free. Write enclosing 
stamp for pamphlet giving full information 
to either of the Canadian offices where com
petent English and French specialists are 
always in charge. Address International 
Throat and Lung Institute, 13 Philips 
square, Montreal, P. Q., or 173 Church 
street, Toronto, Ont.

afterwards.

Mrs. A. M. D.(2)

UNDERTAKERSresa-

W. H. INGRAM. Undertaker,
213 QUEEN STREET EAST. 

Opposite Seaton SI.
N B—A Brat-class child’s hearse.
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THIS AND THAT.

Miss Lilian Pike, the only daughter of 
Gen. Albert Pike, who has been so much of 
an invalid for two years, is able to appear 

among her friends in Washingt 
The rapid growth of new towns on the 

frontier is illustrated in the case of Colorado 
City, Texas. Two years ago it was a ham
let of tents. Today it is a substantially built 
city witL/y.r'v' "habitants.

Fro. recent alarming developments
in e body-snatchiug line, it is not safe to 
p'ace much confidence in the oft-repeated 
assertion that “John Brown’s body lies 
mouldering in the ground. ”

P. SULLIVAN,
UNDERTAKER,once more

169 Queen Street West, Toronto. Late of King 

Street east. 246

J. YOUNG, 
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER, 

347 YONGE ST.
Imports the finest metal and cloth covered 

Telephone night or day. __________That Husband of Mine
Is three times the man he was before he 
began usings* Well’s Health Renewer.” $1. 
Druggists.

j°±i

W. H- STONE,
FUNERAL DIRECTOR,

Yonge 187 Street.

Louis Ulmir’* Failli und Pride.
From Vie London Truth.

Louis Blanc’s mouth, when hie face tvas
in repose, expressed latterly-settled sadness, 
with a mingling of bitterness, 
physiognomy lighted up this look disap
peared. Louis Blanc used to philosophize 
on life, death and ce nue se trouve derrière 
le rideau. “ Blessed are those who believe 
in immortality,” he u.ted to s«v ; “with
out it the uni verse is a fearfully grim 
riddle. I am in despair when my faith iu 
immortality breaks down, and I think that 
I am never to see again either Christina (his 
wife) or Barbes. Heaven would be to me a 
very heavenly place if l could find in it 

Christina and her ‘ beautiful Kidder-

When the The best appointed Undertaking Establishment 
__________ In the Cltv.

HELP WANTED.ma

the old country, desires work from 6 o’clock 
evenings. An experienced bookkeeper, rapid pen
man and one who can make himself generally useful. 
Address SOOTOHMAN, 20 Bond Street. City.
Tank thousand men wantkd-rockmen,
\ / axemen, graders and teamsters for the Toronto 
& Ottawa, Ontario k Quebec and Canada Pacific 
railways. Apply tu JOHN SCULLY, Land, Immi
gration and Contractors’ Agent, 156 iront street
west. N. B.—Storage and forwarding. _____
TkKINTER—WITH 1* OR TWO YEARS’“Êf- 
1 I'EIIIENCE — good on “straight’1 matter ;
able to run Washington press If necessary ; steady ; 
good Hteadv j h, with diance to learn Job work. To 

apply to ADVANCE Office, Flesherton

minster carpet,’ which Charles so hated.”
Louis Blanc on different occasions owned 

to me that all the pleasure he ever reaped 
from praise or from a well-merited success 
was feeble in comparison to the wincing an
noyance that an adverse criticism, a sneer 
at his expense, or a slight caused him. Hi* 
seneativencss wore him out. It unfitted 
him for the chamber, and indeed for all ac
tive political life. He was cast down and 
discouraged when his speeches were not re
ported, and the journalists in the gallery 

'dreaded to report them. A constant source 
of unhappiness to Louis Blanc was hia 
dwarfish size. The wife of an English 
church dignitary once almo.it drove him 
into a state of suicidal "frenzy by asking 
him, when he was detained at her country 
house by a storm, whether he would min i 
sleeping in a child’s bed. 
at Brighton, he was rendered supiemely 
wretched because he was taken at the 
pavilion for General Turn Thumb. An old 
lady said to him, *’ You darling ! 1 must 
really kiss you ” He took his short stature 
from the Gorsican side of the house. Louis 
Bluno had the softest brown eyes imagin
able when he was pleased and trying to 
please. But if his pride was aroused they 
seemed caverns of boreas.

such a one 
Ont.
MniIOS. UTTLEY, EMPLOYMENT AGENT, 67 

[ yucen street east. Toronto. Employers sup- 
l>!i*l with porters, Itookkcepers.laborers, mechanics, 
etc, free of cllarge.

ANTED—ACTIVE MEN WITH $100. TO 
rge of paying business ; salary or 
M l King street east.

W take cha 

nt rent given. 2
FEMALE SERVANTS WANTED uF 
every kind—two housekeepers wanting 

situations; orders promptly attended to MRS. WM. 
POTTER, Ill James street north. Hamilton, Ont.

TOO

SITUATION WANTED.___
KTtrANTEU-BÏ A RESPECTABLE MIDDLE- 
V V AGED woman, employment by the month, 

week or day. Apply 23 Elizabeth street near Queen 
street.

our

Another day,

DENTAL
A W. SPAVLDINO, DENTIST, 61 KINO. ST., 

east, opposite Toronto street. Office 
hours 8.80 a.m. to 6.80 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenne, Parkdale.
TS P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 204 
I, « Yonge street. Best plates $8. Vitalized air 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted
or ten years. ___________________________________
WXBNTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET— 
1 J open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad

ministered.
J. Stows, L.D.8.

TERRI IS NO HMPLUY.MF.ST 
Ol future. Industries for the young scarce
ly exist, and thieving is becoming g< neral 
Chinese and Indian quarters are a secret 
source of resort, where lewd ness and 
smoking are common practices, 
ployment of Chinese domestics is Vtemoij1-
ism* and leads to a famWarily with female t.lerrh-A New Treatment,
life which » degrading to our social eus- the WeMy (T„nirUtl) ,Va,7, du». 24.
t0.mf- , ®tl , COme’. a° , ” "'J^: l’erbai* the most extraordinary sui cosa that ha»
winked at by the jrovmc al « » liecn Mhiey^ to modem m.xlldue ha, been sttalned
and brazenly introduced by the general t,y the Dixon treatment for catarrh."Out of two 
government under the rotten plea that thousand patients treated during the past six 
there are no other, and that without months fully ninety per cent have bron cured of 

4L,, rutlr/tnil nnnld not b«» built this stubborn malady. This is none the less start-
them the railroad could not Dc num. whcu it l# rumcinlHired that not live per cent of
Better for us that the railroad whs ne\ei patient* presenting themselves to the regular prac- 
bnilt than that to suit a political purpose, titiooer are bvuefited, while the patent medicines 
the country « n which we are «pending mil- and other adverted cures never record a cure at 
toe country Wl . . ! , * , r all. hurting with the daim now gmicrally believed
lions of treasure should be developed tor ,jy t,|C m0trt a<.tentiflc men that the disease ih due to 
Chinese interest#-, and that our young the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
should be pauperized to suit the greed of Dixon at once adapted his cure to their extermina- 

!_Vi,, tn mnlut inniipv would tion—this accomplished, he claims the catarrh ismonopolists, who to make monev would Iirat.lli;ally curfcti and tfie permanency is unques-
sacrince the interests and Hie-blood or tno tinned, as cures effected by him two years ago are 
artizan and laborer. ^Better for us that the cures Still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
dream of »„■empire and .he va,d;y i
creates, should uever lie realised than our ,, „ „lld 1;lm hc d(rae home, and the iraient
country and our interests should b» j Npnsrm of the year is the most favorable for a sr 
swamped by vampires who arc but tlv | :m.i permanent cure, the 
slaves of othei s ami a menses V. our j j^'wfth'sD.'/L*

Social and political institutions. For nho went, Toronto, Uinwla, 
but some political party, to 00118OÜ. treuwe turrh
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opium 
The < m

F. J. Stows. L.D.S.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. —1 Hpeoial attention to all branches of dentistry. 

. Il \LE, dentist, 141 Yonge street, Toronto.G. W.
riTORONTO DENTAL lNfiKMAttY, NO. 0 WIL- 
X TON AVENUE. The public are respectfully 

Infiirmetl that the Toronto Dental Infirmary has 
been permanently established to meet a want so 
long felt in the City of Toronto viz., First-class 
work in all the branches of a Dental Establishment 
at a very moderate price. As the Infirmary will be 
conducted on a cash system, especially for the benefit 
of those whose incans are limited we would invite 
all such to come and consult our list of prices. 
The Infirmary will bo under the management of 
Mr. J. A. SMITH, L.I) S while wo will have pro
fessional control and oversee all major operations 
Nitrous Oxide G *s will be made a specialty at 
thu Infirmary for the painless extraction of teeth, 

•mg a .safe and pleasant anesthetic. Every Tues- 
lay lietween the hours of 9 a.m. and 12 a m. ex
tracting will Ihj done free of charge for the benefit 
of the poor. Our motto is : Get the best, use the 
best , ami do the best, for the least amount of money 
HIl’KINS k KSCHELMAN, Dental Surgery, No 8 
and 6 Wilton Avenus, Toronto. Offlse hours 9 a.m 

, to 6 p. m -486
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ABOUT Oil
THE VARIOUS
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